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IMPORTANT NOTE

©Treescience Pty Ltd and its subsidiaries

The information contained in this document (produced by Treescience Pty Ltd and its subsidiaries), is exclusively for the use of the client (Brisbane City
Council) and for the purpose for which it has been prepared. This report is strictly limited to the purpose and the facts and matters stated in it and do not
apply directly or indirectly and is not to be used for any other application, purpose, use or matter.

Copyright release

This document is covered by copyright and remains the property of Treescience Pty Ltd. The client has entered into a licence for usage for the purposed
described and therefore does not gain ownership in the document.

The licensee is authorised to make electronic copy of this document for filing purposes and may print and make full copies of this document for internal use
and for the purposes of public liaison provided this document is reproduced in its entirety.

Apart from fair dealing for the purposes of private study, research, criticism, or review as permitted under the Copyright Act, no part of this report, its
attachments or appendices may be reproduced by any process without the written consent of Treescience Pty Ltd. All enquiries should be directed to
Treescience Pty Ltd.

If any part of this document is used, reproduced or stored contrary to the above approval it shall be taken as an acceptance of an agreement by the user to
pay a usage fee of $250.00 per page of this document or part thereof for each and every use. The usage fee is due within 14 days of service subject to
normal account terms and conditions.

Disclaimer

In preparing this report, certain assumptions have been made; it has been assumed that all information and documents provided to Treescience by the Client
or as a result of a specific request or enquiry were complete, accurate and up-to-date. Where Treescience have obtained information from a government
register or database, it is assumed that the information is accurate and are not aware of any reason why any of the assumptions are incorrect. Where an
assumption has been made, Treescience has not made any independent investigations with respect to the matters which are the subject of that assumption.

Other than the Client, this report is presented without the assumption of a duty of care to any other person (“Third Party”). The report may not contain
sufficient information for the purposes of a Third Party or for other uses. Without the prior written consent of Treescience Pty Ltd:

This report may not be relied on by a Third Party; and Treescience Pty Ltd will not be liable to a Third Party for any loss, damage, liability or claim arising
out of or incidental to a Third-Party publishing, using or relying on the facts, content, opinions or subject matter contained in this report.

If a Third Party uses or relies on the facts, content, opinions or subject matter contained in this report with or without the consent of Treescience Pty Ltd,
Treescience Pty Ltd disclaims all risk and the Third Party assumes all risk and releases and indemnifies and agrees to keep indemnified Treescience Pty Ltd
from any loss, damage, claim or liability arising directly or indirectly from the use of or reliance on this report.

In this note, a reference to loss and damage includes past and prospective economic loss, loss of profits, damage to property, injury to any person (including
death) costs and expenses incurred in taking measures to prevent, mitigate or rectify any harm, loss of opportunity, legal costs, compensation, interest and
any other direct, indirect, consequential or financial or other loss.

Limitation

This report is only concerned with the condition and management strategies required for the subject tree(s). Furthermore, it includes an assessment based on
the site visits and the advised information to Treescience from the Client.

This report does not take into account the possibility of extreme climatic events not normally expected in this locality. Such events could include, but are
not restricted to, severe windstorms, floods or drought. This report also does not take into account the possibility of future outbreaks of pests or diseases.

Whilst all care is taken in the preparation of this report, no responsibility can be taken for the continued vitality of the trees mentioned or for any damage
that they may cause in the future.

Treescience Pty Ltd cannot be held responsible for the deterioration of trees or damages occurring as a result of a failure to implement the tree management
measures contained herein or from inadequate or inappropriate maintenance by the respected representatives and/or contracting companies.

No decay detection equipment and/or soils and/or wood tissue samples have been sent for laboratory analysis.
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This document was prepared for the sole use of Brisbane City Council (BCC) and the regulatory
agencies that are directly involved in this property. We are not an advocate for a particular
party. Our duty is to assist in providing information for Brisbane City Council (BCC) for their
review of this matter. No other party should rely on the information contained herein without the
prior written consent from the Director of Treescience Pty Ltd.

Jason-jay Fletcher
Director/Principal Arboricultural Scientist
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01

BRIEF AND ASSESSMENT METHODOLGY

Treescience Pty Ltd had been requested by Brisbane City Council (BCC) to investigate one (1)
mature Ficus benjamina (subject tree) with consideration of the subject tree’s foreseen basal
decay in association with a recent tree failure and PICUS report.
The purpose of this assessment is to provide quantitative and qualitative information with regard
to the subject tree’s present tree structure and foreseen measurable long-term management
objectives from a risk perspective.
Treescience inspected the subject tree visually while standing at ground level, using binoculars
or similar tools as an aid where appropriate. Visual criteria were employed to assess the
mechanical integrity of the aerial parts of the subject tree as proposed by Hatcheck & Breloer
(2002); with methods of hazard assessment as proposed by Matheny & Clark (1994) and Lonsdale
(1999). The assessment determined tree health, structure, form, and tree classification with
measurements taken to establish trunk and canopy dimensions.
Internal wood degradation was analysis using a Resistograph near ground level.
No below ground exploratory measures were conducted.
Tree dimensions were collected using standard industry tools such as optical laser equipment,
measuring tapes etc.
Binomial nomeculture and common names of the tree and other biological organisms follow the
formatting and conventions outlined in Bear (2012).
The weather was clear, and I had an unobstructed view of the subject tree.
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02

INDIVIDUAL TREE APPRAISAL

Further to your request, Treescience has inspected the subject tree and wishes to provide the
following summary:

02.1 Individual Tree Attributes
Tree number: #1
Trees species: Ficus benjamina (Fig tree)
Estimated trunk diameter at the area of testing: 1600
Estimated tree height (m): 20
Estimated average tree canopy width (m): 18

TREE AGE
FEILD

FINDINGS

CRITERIA
*1 – INFANCY/pre-sexual maturity: young tree, healthy, growth then enhanced by
mycorrhiza root associates
*2 – JUVENILE TO EARLY MATURE: Continued to fast growth net cease in annual
increment, low volume of dysfunctional tissue
*3 - FULL TO LATE-MATURITY: growth to peak, deadwood formation, maximum pollination
and seed capacity, some nature limb loss, increase of dysfunctional tissue, accelerated
fungal colonisation and activity

Age

3

*4 - OVER-MATURE/early ancient stage: retrenchment of growth, reduction in net annual
increment contraction of live crown, increased vegetative vitality in lower crown, increased
fungal activity and wood decay, increase colonisation by flora and deadwood
*5 - VETERAN STAGE/ late ancient stage: advanced retrenchment, decline in crown size,
and annual increment, extensive hollowing, crown collapse, decline in vitality, advance
heartwood decay and hollowing, advanced fauna and flora
*6 – SENESCENT: terminal decline, tree death, continual in fungal activity, nutrient
recycling
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TREE HEALTH
FEILD

FINDINGS

CRITERIA
*1 – EXCELLENT: exceptional specimen; tree canopy/crown full and balanced; foliage entire
with good colour.
*2 – GOOD: tree canopy/crown full; can be unbalanced; foliage entire with good colour;
minimal or no pathogen damage
*3 – FAIR: tree canopy can be unbalanced; foliage generally with good colour; some
discoloration may be present, minor pathogens damage present with notable damage
thresholds present; typical of species in location

3

Foliage health

*4 - FAIR to POOR: below than average vigour; exhibits declining symptoms which is
perceived as more than typical; pest and disease extreme exceeds damage threshold
*5 - POOR: minimal vigour with 20% dieback equal or greater, considerable foliage
deficiencies such as discoloured or distorted leaves or stress symptom that could lead to
decline; pest and disease extreme and contributing to tree decline
*6 - VERY POOR: irreversible decline; 50% dieback equal or greater; exhibiting severe
foliage deficiencies; extensive pest and disease infestation/colonisation
*7 – DEAD: tree is dead/dysfunctional, with no leaves and/or dead leaves

Foliage colour

1

Epicormic growth

20

Foliage density

1

*1 normal - *2 sparse - *3 dense

Leaf size

1

*1 normal - *2 small

*1 normal - *2 chlorotic
*percentage (%) of epicormic growth present

Past DA approval and
Secondary stresses

construction works within the
TPZ, basal decay, neighbouring

*pests and other influences resulting from impaired primary growth conditions

tree failure

Pruning history

7

*1 crown thinned - *2 lopped - * 3 crown raised - *4 pollard - *5 crown reduced *6
cabled/braced - *7 multiple pruning events - *8 none - *9 other.

diagram ONE
o

Zone 1: root plate

o

Zone 2: trunk region

o

Zone 3: structural root zone

o

Zone 4: primary branch region

o

Zone 5: early woody and no woody root region

o

Zone 6: secondary branch region

Adapted from Coder (1996).

NOTE:

Generally, trees with a poor or very poor structure are beyond the benefit of practical arboricultural treatment. The assessment for tree

structure only takes into consideration general tree architecture which considers aspects of trunk/primary branch taper, live crown ratio, branch distribution
or tree crown bias and position.
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TREE STRUCTURE
FEILD

FINDINGS

CRITERIA
*1 – GOOD: no damage, disease or decay; obvious basal flare/stable in ground
*2 – FAIR: minor damage or decay; basal flare present with no noted defects
*3 – FAIR to POOR: moderate damage or active or dormant decay; minimal basal flare or adaptive growth

Zone 1

4

*4 - POOR: major damage, disease or active decay; fungal fruiting bodies present; excessive lean and
associated root plate pressure evident
*5 - VERY POOR: excessive damage, disease or active decay, unstable ground anchorage, altered and/or
exposed root plate which is considered un-normal with a high potential for failure
*1 – GOOD: no damage, disease or decay; with progressive trunk taper free of defects
*2 – FAIR: minor damage or decay with no notable defects or bark missing

Zone 2

2

*3 – FAIR to POOR: moderate damage or active or dormant decay; approaching recognised threshold
*4 - POOR: major damage, disease or active decay; fungal fruiting bodies present; compromised structure
*5 - VERY POOR: excessive damage, disease or active decay, active split; severe damage to tree structure
which is considered un-normal and will result in tree failure
*1 – GOOD: no damage, disease or decay; obvious basal flare/stable in ground and free of defects
*2 – FAIR: minor damage or decay present; basal flare present
*3 – FAIR to POOR: moderate damage or active or dormant decay; minimal basal flare

Zone 3

Unknown

*4 - POOR: major damage, disease or active decay; fungal fruiting bodies present; excessive lean and
associated root plate pressure evident
*5 - VERY POOR: excessive damage, disease or active decay, unstable ground anchorage, alteration within the
SRZ which is considered as un-normal with a high potential for failure
*1 – GOOD: no damage or notable decay; with well-spaced primary branches with open unions and absence of
included/embedded bark
*2 – FAIR: typical branching formation of species based on its present growing environment

Zone 4

3

*3 – FAIR to POOR: emerging compromised structural form, acute branching attachments, previous branch
failures evident from storm events and/or structural elements
*4 - POOR: active decay, extensive hollowing, cavities with acute branching with advanced included/embedded
bark, excessive branch elongation, excessive compression flaring; failure likely
*5 - VERY POOR: advance decay, cavities, compromised branching structure, active splits; failure imminent
*1 – GOOD: no damage, disease, decay, exposed roots or notable structural defects
*2 – FAIR: minor damage or decay; minor exposed surface roots or modifications to the existing land form
*3 – FAIR to POOR: moderate damage or active or dormant decay present; foreseen modifications to the root

Zone 5

Unknown

zone in the form of structures for excavation which does not breach more than 10% of the TPZ
*4 - POOR: major damage, disease or active decay present, fungal fruiting bodies; modifications to the root
zone which excess 10% of the TPZ, tip necrosis evident approaching recognised threshold
*5 - VERY POOR: excessive damage, disease or active decay, soil heaving or exposed broken root evident,
modification to the root zone to the edge of the SRZ; failure probable
*1 – GOOD: no damage, disease, decay or notable structural defects
*2 – FAIR: minor damage or decay; minor branch end weight or over extension
*3 – FAIR to POOR: minor damage or decay; moderate branch end weight or over extension with early forming
included/embedded bark

Zone 6

2

*4 - POOR: major damage, disease or active decay present, fungal fruiting bodies; included/embedded bark,
history of secondary limb failure, bark missing, advance tip necrosis, major branch elongation, excessive end
weight or over extension, approaching recognised threshold
*5 - VERY POOR: excessive damage, disease or active decay, excessive branch end weight or over extension,
hangers, elongated branching architecture with a high failure probable
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TARGET
FEILD

FINDINGS

Use under tree canopy

1, 2, 3

Can target be moved

Can use be restricted

No

No

CRITERIA
*1 building - *2 car parking - *3 pedestrians - *4 recreation - *5 no structures
- *6 other

*yes or *no

*yes or *no

02.2 Tree Summary for Tree #1
The subject tree is a mature Council controlled which has been retained as a part of
Development Assessment (DA) outcomes based on a report from the Tree Doctor. The tree(s)
was subjected to monetary bond by Council given the foreseen implications within the subject
tree(s) TPZ.
The level of excavation within the subject tree’s TPZ at the time of construction is unknown by
Treescience. With consideration of the present building footprint and associated axillary
structures and foreseen requirements to excavate, we believe the construction breach within the
subject tree’s TPZ would have been classified as a ‘major TPZ incursion’.
The subject tree was growing in association with a neighbouring Fig tree. The two (2) Fig trees
were approximately 5 metres apart. The neighbouring Fig tree was also bonded by Council for the
reason mentioned above. The neighbouring Fig tree has roughly the same dimensions as the
subject tree. The neighbouring Fig tree has recently failed and assumed via rolling out of the
ground based on lateral weight toward the Brisbane River, and the presence of root plate decay.
The exact reason for the failure of the neighbouring Fig tree is unknown to Treescience.
Therefore, we have broadly speculated that the DA construction objectives resulted in root loss
which was followed by active decay and total tree failure.
The subject tree is located on the western side of KoKo apartments and is contained within a
terraced landscape embankment environment adjacent to Riverside Drive. Riverside Drive is
classified as an active Brisbane River park and road reserve environment. Therefore, Riverside
Drive is categorised as having frequent occupancy.
The subject tree is a multi-stemmed with a broad spreading canopy which are typical traits of
this species of Figs.
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With consideration of the KoKo apartments building footprint associated, the subject tree’s
current canopy trajectory is largely growing toward and over the Riverside Drive environment.
Furthermore, the subject tree’s present canopy architecture has been influenced by numerous
factors such as:
1.

tree pruning to achieve scaffolding and construction objectives at the time of
constructing KoKo apartments

2.

continual tree pruning from KoKo apartments and/or Council to achieve building and tree
separation.

3.

failure of the neighbouring Fig tree and storm related events has sculpted the subject
tree’s present canopy architecture

In summary the three (3) areas of critical canopy influence as mentioned above has only
exacerbated the subject tree’s present canopy trajectory. Largely events 1 & 2 was performed on
only one-side of the subject tree’s canopy. Therefore, the subject tree’s present canopy was
observed as being largely elongated with branch end weight concerns over and toward Riverside
Drive.
Tree health was observed as fair as evident by leaf colour, leaf size, canopy density and the
production of wound wood.

It should be noted that reclaimed epicormic growth was being

produced on the lower trunk to primary branch regions which appears to be related to the volume
the recent loss of photosynthetic material i.e. leaves. It is assumed the neighbouring Fig tree
failure has largely influenced the presence of epicormic growth beyond the normal canopy region.
Tree structure will be discussed in more detail within the body of this report.

03

ARBORICULTURAL RATING

Arboricultural rating relates to the combination of tree condition factors, including health and
structure (arboricultural merit), and also conveys an amenity value. Amenity relates to the trees
biological, functional and aesthetic characteristics within the urban landscape context.
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03.1 Table ONE – arboricultural/landscape amenity rating

CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

High

A tree of extraordinary qualities that displayed good to fair condition or botanical significance or historical interest. Generally,
a tree that presents prominent arboricultural features with various areas of visual interest within the urban forest. Retention of
these trees is highly desirable.

Moderate

A tree of moderate qualities which displayed fair condition and emerging potential. The subject tree could be marginally
structurally compromised or display ill health qualities but has the potential to respond to beneficial arboricultural or tree
surgery treatment(s). Retention of these trees is highly desirable.

Low

A tree of depleted and/or little landscape amenity. The subject tree presented poor health and/or with poor structure. The
subject tree is not a significant specimen in its size and could easily be replaced.
The subject tree is functionally inappropriate to a specific location and would be expected to be problematic if retained now or
in the near foreseeable future.
Retention of such trees may be considered if they do not require a disproportionate expenditure.

None

A tree that is significantly structurally compromised and/or displayed health problems that cannot be mitigated through
beneficial arboricultural treatment(s).
Trees whose retention would not be viable after the removal of adjacent/neighbouring trees.
Trees that have a detrimental effect on the environment which have been classified as woody weed trees at local or state
level.

With consideration of species and overall dimensions the subject tree is classified as a
Significant Landscape Tree (SLT) hence the previous bond on the subject tree(s) by Council.
Therefore, it is our professional opinion that the subject tree will not adequately respond to
beneficial arboricultural treatments, and given the identified structural concerns the subject tree
has following Arboricultural Rating:

o

Tree #1 – LOW

04

DETERMINING USEFUL LIFE EXPECTANCY

There is always a compromise between retaining trees on a development site and the economic
imperatives of land development. Establishing priorities for the retention of trees is an important
part of the planning process if amenity is to be sustained in the long term. Methodologies for
establishing the retention values of trees on development sites is not a new concept but has
progressively moved away from the more subjective parts of theses assessments.
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The objective of a Useful Life Expectancy (ULE) assessment is to assign a relative value to
individual trees within a group for the purposes of informing future management options. In
summary, ULE is the life expectancy of each tree modified by economic considerations, impacts
on trees with a long ULE and the retention of amenity of a wider landscape.
The ULE methodology can be used to categories trees as follows:

o

long (greater than 40 years);

o

medium (between 15 and 40 years);

o

short (between 5 and 15 years);

o

transient (less than 5 years); and

o

Dead or hazardous (no remaining ULE).

From our assessment we believe the subject tree has a ‘MEDIUM’ ULE as a landscape amenity
tree which is somewhat a depleted ULE with consideration of the species known potential for the
reasons outlined within this report.

05

TREE SIGNIFICANCE

05.1 table TWO – tree significance table
TREE CLASSIFICATION

BIODIVERSITY

FUNCTION/SIGNIFICANCE/OTHER

RATING
Highly Significant

Endangered and vulnerable species.

o

Endangered regional ecosystems (remnant and

o

Heritage tree listed in the state heritage act or Local Government Heritage
Register
Historical/memorial tree e.g. war, ceremonial tree planted by government or
global

disturbed),

leaders,

or

can

be

linked

to

the

city’s

earlier

botanical

planter/community social group
o

High aesthetic value- tree has high significance in size/colour and shade

o

High cultural value- linked to indigenous culture, current or earlier lifestyle.

Near threatened species and native species of Council

o

Aesthetic tree has a minor significance to size, colour and shade

wide significance as indicated on Council’s Flora &

o

Forms part of a recognised boulevard or landscape theme

Fauna database

o

Healthy and sound tree(s) which play a significant functional role to the local

Habitat trees

Significant

community and/or contributes to the over streetscape/landscape feature.
Vulnerable and of Concern Regional Ecosystems
(remnant and disturbed) and Not of Concern Regional
Ecosystems (remnant)
Poorly represented vegetation community types (as
defined by Council’s Vegetation Community
Representation Project)
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TREE CLASSIFICATION

BIODIVERSITY

FUNCTION/SIGNIFICANCE/OTHER

RATING
Desirable

Local native species or introduced

o

Healthy and sound tree that contributes to the streetscape or parkland or
landscape amenity

Not of Concern Regional Ecosystems (disturbed)
Well represented in the local area
Un-desirable

Declared Pest Plan species, poisonous or identified as

o

Environmental Weeds species

o

Undesirable species (weedy species)

o

Does not contribute to the overall streetscape or park theme

o

Diseased or declining tree

Presents additional conflict with the infrastructure or safety that cannot be
resolved through arboricultural treatment

From our assessment we believe the subject tree meets the ‘Significant’ category but within
consideration of its depleting structural form we believe the subject tree is categorised
somewhere between ‘DESIRABLE

and UN-DESIRABLE for the reasons outlines within this

report.

06

REVIEW OF THE PICUS REPORT BY ARBORTRACK

Arbortrack Consultancy Services (Arbortrack) produced a Picus Sonic Tomograph report dated
August 2018. A total of five (5) test locations was analysed being 300mm from ground level using
17 sensors, 1000mm from ground level for stem 1 using 11 sensors, 90mm from ground level using
14 sensors for stem 2, 70mm from ground level using 10 sensors for stem 3, and 1100mm from
ground level using 12 sensors for stem 4.
Based of educated brief from Council’s Officer Sitara Gare, Treescience will be reviewing the
300mm from ground level PICUS results only.

The Picus Sonic Tomograph uses the relative velocity of sound waves induced across the stem to
compose a colour-shift image. Dark areas correspond to higher velocities and, hence, denser
wood. Decay (or hollowing) results in lower sound speeds and a shift to lighter colours, with
violet and blue/white indicating more significant decay. Examples of a sound tree (on the left)
and one with decay/hollowing are shown below:
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The results from the recent Arbortrack 300mm from ground level PICUS tests are visually
illustrated below.
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Yellow line

Red line

Arbortrack stated the following:
The measurement was taken at 30cm above ground level (AGL), just below where the two
codominant stems separate. The black/brown colours show the extent of the sound wood in this
area of the stem with the green colour as damaged/dysfunctional wood. The violet and blue
colours denote a cavity, a crack, or decay. In this instance it is almost certainly overstated by
the two stems separating at this point along the yellow line. The redline is shown in this test to
help illustrate the required residual sound wall thickness.
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From our review of statements made by Arbortrack and our visual interpretation of the PICUS
results, the PICUS results generally appear to state the subject tree meets the residual sound
wall thickness expected within this specimen. Only moderate to small areas are breaching the
Arbortrack’s calculated residual sound wall thickness on the horizonal plane at 300 millimetres
from ground level. The identified residual wall breach occurs between sensors 13 and 14 as
identified as decay and/or possible incipient wood and again a breach occurs between sensors 1
to 4.
We conclude from our review of the Arbortrack report and provided images that we cannot
acutely determine adequate responses by the subject tree in form of reaction and barrier zones.
Therefore, further quantification pertaining to decay advancement and linkage to the root crown
and horizontal plane at 300 millimetres is required.
Arbortrack concludes the following pertaining to their PICUS results

There is evidence of possible decay at the base of stems 1 and 2 as shown in Test 1 but this
could be overstated as discussed earlier, by the two stems beginning to grow separately at this
point. As can be seen in test 2 and 3 the majority of both stems when measured above the point
of bifurcation are sound.

07

AS4970-2009: PROTECTION OF TREES ON DEVELOPMENT SITES

AS4970-2009 states that the Tree Protection Zone (TPZ) is “… the principle means of
protecting trees on development sites. The TPZ is a combination of the root area and crown
area requiring protection. It is an area isolated from construction disturbances so that the tree
remains viable.”
AS4970-2009 further states that the Structural Root Zone (SRZ) is “… is the area required for
tree stability. A larger area is required to maintain a viable tree.”
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Source AS4970-2009 page 14. TPZ and SRZ overview

From our assessment it is clearly apparent the past DA building objectives would have been
classified as major TPZ incursion when applying the broad calculations within AS4970-2009.
AS4970-2009, recommends an AQF Level 5 Arborist be engaged to determine the impacts on
various trees where major TPZ incursions are identified. The purpose of the exploratory measures
is to verify the quantity, size, depth and orientation of the tree roots along the perimeter of the
proposed encroachment in order to make an informed judgement in relation to the potential
impact on the subject tree.
To date we are unaware of the Tree Doctor’s findings but given Adam Tom’s extensive
knowledge it is assumed a level of consideration and due diligence would have been exercised in
this instance if they were employed beyond the recommendations within the commissioned report.

08

RESISTOGRAPH RESULTS

It is well documented that various diagnostic tools within the arboricultural industry vary within
their abilities but with this being said they all serve purpose.
An IML Resistograph® (RESI) was used to help determine the presence of decay and wood
compositions.
A statistical relationship was formed with IML/Tree Test Australia to help expand and/or verify
on the PICUS findings and help conclude our recommendations.
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It should be noted that drilling resistance is a semi-destructive testing technique widely applied
for identifying internal decay of cavities in trees and timber constructions (Bradshaw et al. 2015).
In summary a sharp drilling needle with a 3-millimetre needle tip and a 1.5-millimetre diameter
needle shaft is used to measure the drilling resistance.
The RESI tests were electronically recorded with changes in the wood resistance as shown in the
inserted RESI graphs as changes in amplitude. Interpretation of decay verse sound wood,
strength and density. The various inserted RESI graphs results allow visual interpretation, similar
to the PICUS. These results are based on the drill resistance measures along the defined drill
path. It should be noted that sound wood has higher resistance than that of decaying wood or
incipient wood.
All measurements have been undertaken with 3500 RPM and 200cm/min feed speed.
It was understood and considered that wood chips could remain within the drilling channel
causing friction on the rotating shaft, but little variation was noted. Furthermore, the feed and
drilling speed adjustment was analysis to help expand on our understanding and highlight our
findings based on our classification of the wood hardness.
The objective of the RESI testing was to create a plain of the understanding of the wood
resistance patterns at 300 millimeters from ground level and any associate within the immediate
root crown region. The identified volume of sound, altering (incipient) and decay wood within the
lower trunk region being 300 millimeters from ground level and into the immediately adjacent root
crown region is generally reflective of the previously identified PICUS test points.
It should be understood that the relative high readings when using a RESI indicates sound wood,
while low reading suggests decay or other defects (Mattheck et al. 1997).
A general understanding of the interpretive key is as follows for incipient and decaying timber:
Incipient: 0 to 20% negative plummet from the over-all highest average amplitude peak, and/or
minimum of 40mm sliding range on the drilling depth.
Decay: 20% > negative plummet from the over-all highest average amplitude peak, and/or less
than 20mm sliding range on the drilling depth.
It should be noted that the lower trunk readings were measured at 300 millimeters from ground
level horizontally given this was the height of the lower PICUS test points. Additional 45-degree
angle test locations were performed at natural ground level immediately opposite to the
abovementioned test areas. The combination of test points was also undertaken to achieve an
understanding of the root flare wood composition as requested by Council.
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The following is a diagram to help calculate the results from the 45-degree angle testing.

Copyright IML Australia 2017 ©

The distance on an angle of 45 degrees is greater than The distance on 90 degrees

A RESI test that applies an angle reading requires the operator to use the cosecant calculator
to help work out the exact wall thickness and cavities.
A cosecant calculator can be found at:

http://www.cleavebooks.co.uk/scol/ccangle.htm

For the purpose of testing the subject tree at Koko apartments we applied a 45-degree angle,
therefore the test result was divided by 1.41, with IML applying the cosecant calculator.
It should be noted that if simple linear regression was determined during the RESI testing,
further RESI testing was performed under the guidance of Treescience to help establish the
volume of decay or altering wood or any area of critical interest.
Furthermore, a statistical relationship was also established between the RESI and PICUS results
and a sounding hammer used by Treescience. The analysis of variance further determined the
matrix of probability which will be discussed in further detail.
©Treescience Pty Ltd
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The needle entry generally consumed 5% of all directional readings and was not interpreted as a
part of our assessment as ‘bark’.
The direction bearing in which the RESI was facing equates to the recorded directional readings.
The presence of decay and unnoticed defects under the bark surface was documented when
undertaking drill resistant measurements.

AREA NOT
TESTED
BASED ON
THE FORESEEN
BARK
INCLUSION
INFLEUNCES
WHICH WOULD
EFFECT OUR
RESULTS

The red thatched lines reflect the RESI test locations at 300mm and 45 degree.
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Table ONE provides a summary of the RESI results.

PICUS SENOR

RESI FINDINGS

TEST NUMBER

17

300mm demonstrated acceptable resistance.
45 degrees demonstrated acceptable resistance.
300mm displayed marginally reduced amplitude but largely acceptable wood resistance.

15

45 degrees identified two distinct cavities with a barrier zone evident. Further linkage
between the two cavities via active decay is likely.
300mm demonstrated depleting amplitude toward the centre of the subject tree.

14

45 degrees result has modifying resistance with floating wood and an early pronounced barrier
zone with depleting wood resistance toward the centre of the tree/root crown region.
300mm displayed compromised resistance and reduced amplitude before the presence of a

13

floating wood pocket. Toward the centre of the subject tree much variation and adaptive
wood characteristics are displayed.
45 degrees displayed a pronounced sliding amplitude into decayed wood.

12

300mm clearly identified reduction is wood amplitude and early modifying resistance.
45 degrees displayed reduced amplitude and depleting barrier zone followed by decayed wood.
300mm displayed progressive amplitude before floating wood elements and a gradual sliding
amplitude resistance toward the centre of the subject tree. The present fluted buttressing

11

appears to have increased the RESI results in the form of amplitude.
45 degrees test appears to have a level of linkage with the 300mm measurement above. The
identified modifying wood will lead to floating wood and decay in the near future.
300mm test identified pronounced depleting amplitude with early wood degradation and

10

floating wood elements.
45 degrees displayed reduced amplitude and no distinct barrier zone. Wood strength is
compromised which is further supported by active incipient wood degradation elements.
300mm reading identified pronounced depleting amplitude with early wood degradation and
floating wood elements. A level of active incipient wood degradation is pronounced toward

9

the centre of the reading and is likely to advance is all directions in the near future.
45 degrees test demonstrated marginal reduced amplitude, variations with an assumed barrier
zone and clearly defined decayed wood.

8

300mm results low amplitude which appears to be being progressively modified.
45 degree displayed a pronounced depleted amplitude into decayed wood.
300mm displayed marginally reduced amplitude but largely acceptable wood resistance with

6

early forming incipient wood toward the centre of the subject tree.
45 degrees displayed reduced amplitude with buttressing possibly effecting RESI results.
300mm displayed a depleting amplitude and early incipient elements toward the centre of the
subject tree.

5

45 degrees displayed a pronounced depleted amplitude in areas reflective of the 300mm
results. A distinct cavity and depleted barrier and reaction zones are identified. Further
onset of decay is likely.
300mm demonstrated acceptable resistance with early forming modifications in wood

4

degradation toward the centre of the subject tree.
45 degrees displayed early modifications in wood degradation with a decay pocket and
incipient wood toward the centre of the subject tree.
300mm displayed wood degradation in the various areas as observed by floating wood and

2

absence of barrier and reaction zones
45 degrees demonstrated progressive wood degradation throughout the entire reading with
floating wood, formed cavities and incipient wood elements
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PICUS test senor test 17

PICUS test senor test 15
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PICUS test senor test 14

PICUS test senor test 13

Automatic needle retraction @ 35 cm
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PICUS test senor test 12

PICUS test senor test 11
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PICUS test senor test 10

PICUS test senor test 9

Automatic needle retraction @ 35 cm
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PICUS test senor test 8

PICUS test senor test 6
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PICUS test senor test 5

PICUS test senor test 4
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PICUS test senor test 2

09

MATRIX OF PROBABILITY

The following matrix in table TWO identified the probability and related thresholds is for sound
versus unsound wood based on our interpretation of the PICUS, RESI, sounding hammer and
wood degradation patterns.
Thresholds for high risk of no less than 30% sound wood in cross-sectional area of trunk and/or
root crown are generally supported by international Arboricultural community as guidelines and
further published by Mattheck.
The associated concerns based on our findings presently relates to the root crown region (45degree test area) as opposed the lower 300 millimetre test area.
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Table TWO
PROBABILITY

HAZARD CONDITION - lower

CATEGORY

trunk region and early root

DESCRIPTION & ILLUSTRATION

crown

HIGH

less than 30% sound wood xsectional area within the lower
trunk region and/ or early root
crown.

MEDIUM

greater than 30% but less than
60% sound wood x-sectional area
within the lower trunk and/or
early root crown.

LOW

greater than 60% sound wood xsectional area in the lower trunk
and/or early root crown.
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From our review of the PICUS and RESI results we generally believe the subject tree has active
decay within the root crown region of concerning levels. Therefore, we categorise the probability
as ‘medium’ being greater than 30% but less than 60% sound wood x-sectional area within the
lower trunk and/or early root crown. This broad conclusion was formed with consideration of the
neighbouring Fig tree failure, and associated constraints with the RESI test depths.

10

DISCUSSIONS

10.1 Decay
Of the papers reviewed majority considered the decay zone as a cylindrical hollow column
centred with the trunk axis. The difference between sound and decayed wood was varied. The
loss of resistance could also vary with the type of organism responsible for decay. In summary,
white rots generally destroy lignin and timber that is degraded by white rot are normally easily
bent but can resist tearing. Brown root decomposes cellulose, leaving a stiff but brittle
structure of lignin tubes. This structure resists bending but will fail under significant loading
(Mattheck and Kulber 1997). Another factor that should not be over-looked is that we do not
know to what extent decayed trunks conform to or deviate from properties found in a hollow
cylinder (Matheny and Clark 1994).

Furthermore, the cross section of a decayed area is

commonly not circular and may not be centred with the trunk axis.
The exact position of the decayed zone relative to the neutral axis should be a factor of high
importance. Hence, a decayed pocket in the outer park of a cross section where bending stresses
are greater would have a greater impact than a similar-sized pocket at the centre of the section
where stresses are minimal. Furthermore, the presence of knots or other related timber formation
could influence the associated findings and broader conclusions.

10.2 Phellinus Noxius
It is unknow is the adjacent Fig tree failures was contributed to the presence of Phellinus noxius
(PN).
PN is the causal agent of root rot in native and introduced trees and shrubs. Basal and root rot
is a common saprophyte (a plant, fungus, or microorganism that lives on dead or decaying organic
matter) causing decay in the heartwood of broadleaf trees and shrubs.
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PN is commonly instrumental in the decline and eventual death of remnant or introduced trees in
urban gardens, park situations, open spaces as well as foreshore regions.
PN is a natural component of many tropical forests, becoming a significant problem when areas
are disturbed. Typically, PN is first detected upon the emergence of a thick cinnamon coloured
external fungal stocking at the ground level/basal tree stem interface or on exposed roots.
Infection consistently is directional moving along the roots to the stem where the fungal
stocking will eventually colonise and kill at the surrounding roots/tissues, resulting in tree death.
Infected trees can maintain green healthy canopies even when the majority of supporting
roots/basal region are in an advance stage of decay. This has frequently resulted in unexpected
tree failures within the urban areas.
PN is a pathogen on a wide host range consisting of more than 200 plant species, representing 59
families and counting.
PN generally spreads from infected trees to healthy trees normally via root contact but further
research is required to quantify the suggested host path patterns and any related vectors.
Spread of PN can also occur through root contact with infected logs and other infected woody
debris.
It should be noted that once a tree becomes infected with PN, PN normally spreads along the
infected roots in both directions, first superficially, before invading the supporting root tissues.
The fungus then spreads around the root collar and up the stem, resulting in irreversible tree
mortality, which is normally rapid in young trees and slower in older trees.
The most efficient method for PN control is yet to be determined.
On the day of our inspection PN was not identified but should not be overlooked as an area of
critical interest given the positive identification in the surround areas i.e. Davies Park.
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11

INDIVIDUAL TREE RISK RATING FOR URBAN TREES

Human occupancy within the falling distance of the tree and/its parts were considered as targets
during our risk assessment. The loss of bark, small twigs and minor branches was noted but this
is common to all established trees and was not considered to be significant or beyond
management through routine maintenance activities.
The following assessment outlines a process to quantify tree risks using information and
techniques from nationally/internationally recognised tree assessment systems such as Visual
Tree Assessment (VTA), and then applying that information to align with Treescience Pty Ltd
Risk Management Policy and the International standard AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 Risk
Management – Principles and Guidelines.

Definitions:
Hazard – a source or a situation with a potential for harm in terms of human injury or ill-health, damage to property, damage to
the environment, or a combination of these. Trees are subject to decline and collapse and can be physically damaged or invaded by
harmful organisms.

Risk – the likelihood that a harmful consequence (death, injury or illness) might result when exposed to the hazard. This will
include the level of use of the areas surrounding trees, and the proximity of roads, buildings and other structures.

Part A
TREE NUMBER

1

SIZE OF PART

4

TARGET/USAGE

3

SCORE:

7

Size of Part + Target/Usage Score = Consequence Rating
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CONSEQUENCE

CONSEQUENCE LEVELS

SCORE

8

Catastrophic

7

Major

6

Moderate

5 to 4

Minor

3 to 0

Insignificant

Part B

Risk Score Matrix Table for Tree Risks
Consequence
Likelihood

Insignificant

Minor

Moderate

Major

1

2

3

4

Catastrophic
5

Failure Almost Certain

5

M

52

M

64

H

76

H

88

H

100

Failure Likely

4

L

44

M

56

M

68

H

80

H

92

H

84

Failure Possible
Failure Unlikely
Failure Rare

72

3

L

36

M

48

M

60

H

2

L

28

L

40

M

52

M

64

H

76

L

20

L

32

L

44

M

56

M

68

1

Formula: [(C x 3) + (L x 2)] x 4 / 100 = risk %
High

High Risk: Risk cannot be justified except for extraordinary circumstances

(Red)
Medium (Amber)

Medium Risk: Residual risk tolerable only if further risk reduction is impracticable

Low (Green)

Low Risk: Risk reduction not likely to be required as resources likely to be grossly disproportionate to the reduction achieved

06.1 Overall Tree Risk Rating/Score:
Intellectually weighing and balancing each factor was anticipated. Based on the result from the
site VTA assessment, the use of information and techniques from nationally and internationally
recognised tree assessment systems and a quantitative matrix-based risk assessment system, it
is deemed that the subject tree presents a risk potential of 72% as illustrated above.
NOTE: appendix one outlines the assessment criteria.
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12

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The subject tree’s present branching architecture is elongated with excessive branch end weight
toward Riverside Drive. The past events have sculpted the subject tree’s present form which has
largely diminished the subject tree’s over all landscaped amenity value. The failure of the
neighbouring Fig tree has resulted in sections of the subject tree’s canopy denuded and/or with
little foliage cover and exposed primary branches.
The subject tree and neighbouring Fig tree had interlocking tree canopies and root systems. The
failure of the neighbouring Fig tree has left the subject tree exposed to climatic elements which
were previous shielded by the neighbouring Fig tree i.e. windthrow. Furthermore, we are of the
professional opinion that the failure of the neighbouring Fig tree has fractured and broken
overlapping woody tree roots of various anchorage values. The total extent of damage to the
subject tree’s entire root system is presently unknown but could possibly be quantified via
exploratory measures if foreseen as a requirement by Council. Furthermore, with consideration of
the type of tree failure and size of tree, soil voids and depressions were commonly noted within
the immediate area.
The following images support our constituted views and identify the subject tree’s areas of
critical interest.
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We concluded that the subject tree has a depleting landscape amenity that will not recover in
the foreseeable future. The placement of KoKo apartments and oversight for the continually
requirement to reduce the subject tree’s canopy toward Riverside Drive, plus failure of the
neighbouring Fig tree has somewhat limited one’s ability to administer amenity pleasuring tree
pruning objectives at this present time and in accordance with Australian Standards AS43732007: Pruning of Amenity Trees.
We are of the professional opinion that the constructed of KoKo apartments would have resulted
in a level of root loss on one side given of the subject tree and neighbouring Fig tree based on
the degree of TPZ incursion.
With regard to the detectability of defects and results from the PICUS and namely the RESI we
are of the professional opinion that the subject tree possesses a risk of harm. The compromised
wood degradation within the root plate of the subject tree could result in the sudden failure of
the subject tree which would be catastrophic resulting in death given the high volume of targets
and occupancy along Riverside Drive. Therefore, we recommend that the subject tree is removed
to mitigate the associated risks.
It should be noted that various risk mitigation steps could be considered and could attempt to
prolong total tree failure but is presently perceived as disproportionate expenditure by
Treescience. In any case we provide the following dot points in no particular order for your
consideration:
o

drastic canopy reduction and largely toward Riverside Drive

o

ground anchors or some form of bracing

o

professional survey to monitor the lean or tilt sensors

o

exploratory measures to quantify the remaining

o

continual monitoring of tree and for PN and re-testing
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Thank you for the opportunity to provide advice on this matter and if you have any questions
about this report please contact Treescience Pty Ltd on 1300 731 859.

Yours Faithfully

Jason-jay Fletcher (Director/Principal Arboricultural Scientist) for Treescience Pty Ltd

Unless states otherwise:

o

This report cannot be used within a court of law or any legal situation without the prior consent of Treescience Pty
Ltd

o

Information contained in this report covers only the tree(s) that were examined and reflects the condition of the tree(s)
at the time of inspection, and

o

There is no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, that problems and/or deficiencies of the subject tree may not
arise in the future.

CERTFICATION of PERFORMANCE
I Jason-jay Fletcher, certify have formal qualifications that meet and exceed AQF level 8 in Arboriculture:
That I have personally inspected the tree(s) and/or the property referred to in this report and have stated my findings accurately
to the best of my ability. The extent of the evaluation and appraisal is stated in the report;
That I have no current or prospective interest in the vegetation or the property that is the subject of this report, and I have no
personal interest or bias with respect to the parties involved;
That the analysis, opinions and conclusions stated herein are my own, and are based on current scientific procedures and facts;
That my compensation is not contingent upon the reporting of a predetermined conclusion that favours the cause of the client or
any other party, nor upon the results of the assessment, the attainment of stipulated results, or the occurrence of any
subsequent events;
That my analysis, opinions and conclusions were developed, and the report has been prepared according to commonly accepted
arboricultural practices.
I further certify that I am a registered active professional member of the ‘Institute of Australian Consulting Arborculturists’
(#372010), registered approved tree consultant for the ‘Queensland Arboricultural Association’ (#1481), an active financial
member of the world governing body ‘International Society of Arboriculture’ (#158995) were I have been a practicing certified
international Arborist since 2006 (AU – 0026) and therefore meet the minimum qualification for writing arboricultural reports
under the AQF (Australian Qualification Framework – Level 5).
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APPENDIX ONE: Individual Tree Risk Assessment Criteria

Part A: -

o

determine the size of the part and target/usage factors to assist with determining the consequence rating

o

Size of part + Target/usage Score = Consequence Rating

Size of part (size of part of a tree or part thereof upon assessment by a qualified Arborist)
Size of part/Score

<20mm = 0

21-150mm = 1

151-450mm = 2

450-750mm = 3

>750mm = 4

Target/Usage (an estimation of the occupancy and target potential within the fall zone)
example description
Score

Descriptor

0

Low use

Low use areas such as riparian, natural dunal, bushland area with no defined pathways or
permanent structures

1

2

Occasional

Occasional use areas such as recreational trails, local residential streets with no defined

Use

footpaths, with limited vehicle and foot traffic i.e. cul-de-sacs, low density rural areas

Intermittent

Intermittent use area such as suburban walkway

Use
Target areas within local parks including playgrounds, permanent structures, car parks and
pathways
Residential road corridors
3

Frequent

Frequent uses areas such as key business and tourist areas

use
Target areas with district parks and sport grounds – including permanent structures, car parks
and pathways
Beach access tracks and Arterial roads
4

Constant

High frequent areas such as CBD and Civil precincts including associated car parking zones

use
Playgrounds in district parks and tourist hubs
Popular foreshore areas, pathways and car parks
Civic, commercial and residential areas with permanent structures within the fall zone of trees
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Part B: -

o

use consequence hazard level combined with likelihood to determine risk level

o

risk level will determine the timeframe for remedial action

Note: These guidelines are intended to aid the process of judging the potential likelihood of a risk; they are not intended to be
comprehensive or exact. In many cases the assessment of risk may require aggregating of various likelihoods.

Likelihood

Example description

5

Failure

The subject tree has considerable structural damage, unsupported active split trunk(s), unsupported

almost

splintered /hanging branches, and dead branches/trunks and therefore failure is almost certain to

certain

occur in most circumstances

Failure

The subject tree indicates signs of disproportionate lateral branch weight, decay threshold has been

likely

compromised, root damage, supporting heavily embedded included bark, supporting fractured

4

branches, major declining branches/trunks and therefore failure is likely to occur in most
circumstances
3

2

1

Failure

Mature to aged tree specimen in declining condition, structure concerns, decay apparent, history of

possible

branch shedding, and therefore failure may possibly occur at some time

Failure

The subject tree appears healthy and has a potential to develop only minor deadwood and therefore

unlikely

failure is unlikely to occur except in exceptional circumstances

Failure rare

The subject tree appears healthy, has no apparent signs of disease or damage, or is not of a size or
condition to pose a threat, and therefore failure would occur rarely and only in exceptional
circumstances

Consequence (the potential result or outcome should the risk occur)
Consequence

Example description

5

Catastrophic

Death or significant financial/property loss

4

Major

Extensive injuries or major financial/property loss

3

Moderate

Medical treatment required or moderate financial/property loss

2

Minor

First Aid treatment or minor financial/property loss

1

Insignificant

No injuries or insignificant financial/property loss
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Risk levels

Recommended time-frame for remedial action

High (84 – 100)

Immediate remedial works required

High (72 – 80)

Urgent remedial works required within 10 working days

Medium (48 – 68)

Remedial works required within 60 days

Low (20 – 44)

Remedial works only required if/when identified as a part of routine pro-active maintenance
program

It should be recognised that the professional assessment is merely a snapshot of the subject trees condition and estimated risk
at a given point of time and that environmental conditions may alter the condition of the assessed tree(s) within a relatively
short timeframe. The assessment should provide the foundation for an ongoing monitoring and/or tree management program.
To mitigate risk, land and tree management concepts such as remedial canopy works, understorey planting, fencing and frequent
inspection etc. should be considered prior to granting tree removal.
Copyright
©Treescience Pty Ltd and its subsidiaries
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PRECEDENT DISCLAIMER FOR CONSULTANCY
Although Treescience uses all due care and skill in providing you the information made available within this report document, to
the extent permitted by law, Treescience otherwise excludes all warranties of any kind, either expressed or implied.
To the extent permitted by law, you agree that Treescience is not liable to you or any other person or entity for any loss or
damage caused or alleged to have been caused (including loss or damage resulting from negligence), either directly or indirectly,
by your use of the information made (including by way of example, arboricultural advice) made available to you in this report
document. Without limiting this disclaimer, in no event will Treescience be liable to you for any lost revenue or profits, or for
special, indirect, consequential or incidental damage (however caused and regardless of the theory of liability) arising out of or
related to your use of that information, even if Treescience has been advised of the possibility of such loss or damage.
Clients may choose to accept and/or disregard the recommendation formulated within this report.
The devices and techniques used to develop this report have been selected to minimise the reporting costs, while ensuring that
the reporting information and the subsequent recommendation outlines within the report are suitable to the specific site.
This disclaimer is governed by the law in force in the state of Queensland, Australia.
Report assumptions:



Any legal description provided of Treescience Pty Ltd. is assumed to be correct. Any titles and ownerships to any
property are assumed to be correct. No responsibility is assumed for matter outside the consultant’s control.



Treescience Pty Ltd. assumes that any property or project is not in violation of any application codes, ordinances,
statutes or other local, state or federal government regulations.



Treescience Pty Ltd. shall take care to obtain all information from reliable sources. All data shall be verified insofar as
possible; however, Treescience can neither guarantee nor be responsible for the accuracy of the information provided by
others not directly under Treescience control.



No Treescience employee shall be required to give testimony or to attend court by reason of the report document under
unless subsequent contractual arrangements are made, including payment of an additional fee for such services.



Loss of the report or alterations of any part of the report not undertaken by Treescience Pty Ltd. invalidates the
entire report.



Possession of the report or copy thereof does not imply right of publication or use for any purpose by anyone but the
client or their direct representatives, without the prior consent of the Treescience Pty Ltd



The report document and any values expressed therein represents the opinion of Treescience consultant’s and
Treescience fee is in no way conditional upon the reporting or a specified value, stipulated result, the occurrence of a
subsequent event, nor upon any findings to be reported.



Sketches, diagrams, graphs and photographs used in the report document, being intended as visual aids, are not
necessarily to scale and should not be construed as engineering or architectural drawings, report or surveys.



Unless expressed:

a) Information contained in the report will cover those items that were outlined in the brief or that

were examined during the assessment and reflect the condition of those items at the time of the inspection; and b) The
inspection is limited to visual examination of accessible components without dissection, excavation or probing unless
otherwise stipulated within the report document.


There is no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied by Treescience Pty Ltd., that the problems or deficiencies of
the plants or site in question may not arise in the future.



All instructions (verbal or written) that define the scope of the report document have been included in the report
document and all documents and other materials that the Treescience consultant has been instructed or consider or to
take into account in preparing the report document have been included or list within the report document



To the authors knowledge all facts, matter and all assumptions upon which the report document proceeds have been
stated within the body of the report document and all opinion contained within the report document will be fully
researched and referenced and any such opinion not duly researched is based upon the authors experience and
observations.
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